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A RELIGIOUS
QUESTIONAIRE
STRAW VOTE ·AS A r~'*'*;w'*~
RELIGIOUS TEST
1927 il. •

.)t;

As Considered by Manly P. Hall
Reported by Harry S. Gerhart

A straw vote is a poor vvay to test re
ligion; the real test comes in the problems
involving the life. health, liberty and in
~~-""'l""'=
e lligence of the-peop e.
The vVorld VVar was a real test of ap
plied religion, anel the modern instruction
of military training, showing the proper
methods of bayoneting and gouging the
vulverable points spe'aks volumes as to our
religious awakening.
Sir Walter Raleigh's death sentence,
"f@r treason", is another case in point of a
religious test of a civilization. In the most
terrible sente'nce ever passed in a Christian
nation, he was to be hung, decapitated.
quarte'red, and after forty-nine other
things too revolting to mention, "may God
have mercy on his soul". This was a
greater atrocity than any perpetrated by
the Hun.
In the twelve questions now circulated
by the newspapers, every answer will be
wrong according to somebody.
"Do you believe' in God?" Before we
can answer, we must know, Who He is,
what He is, where He is, and how He is
defined. Ever.y one believes in a great
overshadowing penonality. Some Indians
believe that their God is local and tribal;
every materialist believes in a life, a force,
an energy behind all things; only the

:

Let's All :
• Make It A •
~

• new lJear •
L~~~~~d
egotist cannot believe in a universal
creator, he himself being Supreme.
\Ve cannot delegate God for others., In
the future each will worship his individual
concept, whether it be' a polo god or a
golfing god.
"Do you believe in immortality?" This
is more involved than "God". Science deal
ing only in pedigreed and accepted theories
can not accept this one' because it can't
prove it. But all nations, all religions, and
all philosophical thinkers of all times have
accepted it, and soon science will admit its
reasonableness as an answer to life's many
problems. Something in the individual
takes no account of de'ath, first because
of the precedence of the be,lief of all time,
and second because of his own inherent,
internal realization of its falseness.
"Do you bdieve in prayer?" Still more
complicated as it involves the whole re
lationship of God to Man. All mystical
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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LAND'MARKS
IN BACONIAN

CRYPTOGRAPHY
LAST OF SERIES
By Manly P. Hall.
Besides the methods alreac,ly describecl.
several other very subtle processes were
used to conceal from the many and yet re
veal to the initiated few the presence of
ciphers and emblematic enigmas in the
writings of various authors contemporane
ous with Sir Francis Bacon.
iie ln-o-st........l1'""lll~.:-,;;...;;.;.,,;.:;;...,.-.,.:;;
portant subterfuges may be listed as follows:
(1) All
documents
influenced
by
Baconian philosophy or intended to COIl
ceal Baconiap cryptograms use certain
conventional designs at the beginning and
end of chapters. The orna1)1e'ntal scroll
heading which accompanies this artic1e
and which is a subtle proof of the presence
of Baconian influence-is to be found in a
great number of rare works. This orna
mental head-pie'c e adorns the great
Shakespearean folio of 1623, Bacon's No
vum Organum, 1620, the St. James Bible,
1611, Spencer's Faerie Queene, 1610, and
Sir Walter Raleigh's History of, the
World, 1614. It is undoubtedly also to be
found in numerous other vloumes as a re
minder that somewhere within the book is
a secret cryptic writing, to be read only by
those -capable of applying to the book cer
tain secret rules of procedure which re
veal the hidden message.
(2) A number of watermarks appear in
volumes printed by Lord Bac911 or under
his direction. In the first edition of his
Advancement and Proficience of Le'arning.
1605, several Baconian watermarks are to
be found. One of Bacon's cryptic water
marks is a bunch of grapes; another is a
vase or urn with his own initials upon it.
An interesting example of symbolic water
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crude imagery, musty volumes, and
eni6TITlatic statements are not concealed
the ans\.v:ers to the unsolved riddles of the
ages? So we say again, there is an ever
increasing need for that type· of mind
which is capable of solving the cryptic
sYlllbolism of the' past.
111

AN ALCHEMICAL CRYTOGRAM
mark is to be' found in certain of the writvo lullle , hO~,e ver, finally appeased the
From Geheime Figuren der Rosenkreuzer.
ings of Athanasius Kircher, which, accord,royal wrath ·by rernoving the offending
Beginning with the word VISITA , and
ing .to reliable authorities, are watertitle' page and destroying it. As a result.
reading clockwise, the seven initial letters
marked with the secret symbol of the
only a very small number of the pictures
in the outer circle read VITRIOL. This
Rosicrucians.
By this subtle method
now exist. It has well been said of
is a very simple ;alchemical enigma but is
cryptic signatures could be concealed suc -' medieval religious, philosophic, and scien 
a reminder that those studying works on
cess fully in the paper from which it would
tific books that the entire volume is an
Hermeticism, Rosicrucianism, Alchemy
be very difficult to extricate them unless
amplification and elucidation of the .title'
and Fre'emasonry should always be on the
the searcher were acquainted with the
page, for upon this is usually concealed
lookout for concealed meanings hidden
principle involved in their production.
the entire message of the work. The title
either in the parables and allegories or in
(3) Enigmas of various kinds have been
page here reproduced is peculiarly rich in
the cryptic arrangements of numbers, let
successfully concealed in pictures, essymbols, emblems, and cryptic characters,
ters and words.
peciaUy such illustrations having wording
and asolutiol1 of its deeply involved sym
npon them. Two examples of cryptic sigbolism would probably do much to clear
natures in diagrams accompany this artiup the mystery .surrounding the unhappy
cleo
fate of Sir vValter Raleigh, who ' suffered
The large title page reproduced here'more cruelly thii-n--ariyoliekii.ows from the
with is from the exceedingly rare first ediroyal wrath of "Saint James."
tion of Sir Walter Raleigh's History of
In the future a . new science will arise,
the World, a volume showing considerable
which will not only be devoted to the soluBaconian influence. The book was pubtion of the cryptic emblems of the ancients
lished in 1614 at a. time when the Rosibut will further take into account that
"rucian controversy in England was at its
words are themselves cryptograms-clear
=-~~--""g"<'N'-~"h
,'l";
Jan S ord 'e
It """P'}!-~"""-t h e I
1
Itt
t hl!tfl · b1.1t l y5- - '-~--.:ditionof the work to be destroyed, owing
terious, unsolved riddles to those to whom
to the fact that he be'1ieved the face of the
spoken. We need very badly a certain
central figure upholding the world to be a
class of thinkers ' possessing what we
caricature of his own. The printers of the
wo'u ld like to call ' "interpretive" minds.
A PICTURE WORTH WHILE
We are totally wrong in our popular con
The Magician
ception of antiquity. In our egotism we
The'
Magician,
a photoplay under the di ~
look
down
from
the
lofty
pinnacle
of
the
AN ALCHEMICAL CRYTOGRAM
rection of Rex Ingram, offers a number'
present and scoff at the shadowed depths
of points of interest ' to' students of philos
of the past. believing these obscure vales
ophy and symbolism. Whether all of the
to be' peopled only with barbarians; hairy
point which have a symbolical signifi
anthropoids, and cave men t We are apt,
cance were thoroughly understood by the
in our egotism, to believe that our mental
director or \"hether some of them were
culture is the perfect flowering of the in
accidental it does not matter, although
tellectual plant. Time will disillusion us,
Ingram is the director who has been pro
for antiquity was rich in knowledge'; its
ducing in Europe and refuses to return to
philosophical and ethical treasures exceed
America and it is probable that he under
those of which the modern world is too
stands much of occult lore.
proud. But the ancients were symbolists;
they were writers of enigmas; they cut
A young American doctor is called to
their secret knowledge deep into the faces
operate on a young sculptress, Marguerite,
of stone; they carved their philosophy into whose spine has been injured by the fall
the figure's of men, animals and reptiles. of a huge statue of a grinning satyr which
The great images of Egypt, the crude fig
she was completing. Observing the op
ures chiseled on the walls of European
eration in the clinic of the Paris hospital
From Brown's History of Chemistry.
caves-who knows what \"ealth of scien
is a student of anatomy, hypnotism, and
tific and philosophic mater-ial is there con
J ames Campbell Brown 'reprints a curi
transcendal magic.
The Magician calls
cealed?
ous cipher from Kircher. The capitol let
on Margarite against her wishes, induces
ters of the words in the outside , circle
We are ignorant -- -of the crowning a vision of a baccanal or Walpurgis night
when read clockwise form SVLPHVR.
which greatly frightens and repulses her.
achievemen t of every art and science. We
In a simi1ar manner the words in the sec
Though in love with and engaged to the
are without knowledge of the ultimate;
ond circle read FIXVM, and the word
physician who performed the operation
the perfect mathematical equation is yet
initials in the inner circle properly ar
which saved her life, she' is unable to
to be' discovered; the perfect musical
ranged read EST SOL. Altogether they
withstand the hypnotic influence of the
harmony is yet to be written. Yet who
' make the cipher "Sulpher Fixum Est
magician who has planned to use her in a
shall say that civilizations now gone did
Sol". (Fixed Sulpher is Gold.)
magical ce,remony. He has obtained an
not succeed where we have failed and that

__
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old formula for the creation of Hie and
forces her away to Monte Carlo whe'r e he
uses his power to win fabulous sums at
the ' gaming tables. This is on the eve of
the wedding and the lover and her father
search in vain for her. At last she is dis
covere'd at Monte Carlo, and is rescued
while the Magician is preparing his rende
'vous in a deserted tower in the mountains.

There, 'his furnaces, ' retorts, tuhe's and
magical apparatus are ready for the ex
periment.
She is abducted again and carried to
the tower and bound on the operating
table. The lover and pare'nt arrive in the
nick of time. Wind and rain are whip
ping .about the .base of the old t0we',
with fearful lightnings. The rescuers trick

TITLE PAGE OF 1614 EDITION-SIR WALTER RALEIGH'S
HISTORY OF THE WORLD
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and overpower the attendant whooolTI(;s
down the winding stair of the .tower with
his lantern, and force the twisted gnomc
like dwarf into a cupboard. Up the wind
ing stairway dashes the lover in time to
stay the knife of the Magician. A great
struggle ensues, the' Magician falls into
his own furnace,{ chemicals are over
turned, and the trio leave as the tower
bursts into flames and it soon explode s
destroying the villiany.
Harry S. Gerhart
The great pyramid of Egypt is the cen
ter of the Hermetic school of occult phil
osophy and formed, in the days now num
bered with the dead the great temple of
initiation of the ancie'nt Egyptian priest
craft. From it there poured out into the
world the worship of the serpent of wis
dom which has been perpetuated among
the mound-builders of North America and
the great ruins of the' Maya's glory in
Mexico and on the Peninsula of Yucatan.
There are three grand rooms in the pyra
mid. The king's chamber represents · the
third degree' of Masonry and is sacred to
the Father representing the human mind
and the brain; the queen's chamber the
second degree, symbolizes the' Christ prin
ciple or
the human heart; the third
chamber represents the power of Jehovah
the
y Spirit, t he first degr~'e~he- ---~
blue lodge and the form building centers
of human consciousness.
Here is a passage from a We'sleyan
trustees minute book of 100 years ago in
England:
'You are welcome to the use of the
schoolhouse to debate all proper questions
in. But such things as railway roads and
telegraphs are' impossible and rank infi
delity. There is nothing in the word of
God about them and if God had designed
His intelligent creatures to travel at the
frightful rate of speed of fifte'en miles an
hour by steam it would have been foretold
by His Holy prophets. These are the de
vices of Satan to lead immortal souls to
Hell."
In Egypt in days that are past a curse
was placed upon the defilers of the dead
and the sacker of tombs and as part of
ancient burial service strange creatures of
the other world were supposed to be in
voked to remain guardians of the dead.
Anyone who is acquainted with the' work
of Egyptologists in recent years realizes
the uncann'y way in which the curse of
the kings has descended upon the scientific
grave-robbers of our age.
The Bible does not mention the brain
once.
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A RELIGIOUS QUESTIONAIRE
(Continued frol11 Page 1, CoL 2)
faiths require an indwelling principal, but
Christianity emphasizes distance. Prayer
is a medium for the human to contact the
divine, it is the voice of the shadow, the'
unreal, beseeching power and life from the
reality.
Work is the best substitute for prayer.
-for years prayer has bee'n used as a sub
stitute for labor.
--------e---\\+V~t'_:'!'3~ek!l
Elo r:n 13t:rlY u nle s-s W~ wan
m~
thing and don't want to work for it or un
less we are afraid to face our just deserts.
Prayer often makes a messe'nger boy of
the Divine when we don't wish to exert
ourselves.
Word prayers are survivals of Idolatry,
bowing before a great anthropomorphic
being; BUT a Holy Silence' is a great and
living presence of Divine Proximity.
A universal form of prayer is the recog
nition of unity and harmony in all things,
a link with Self, the ultimate.
"~o you believe that Jesus was divine as
no other man was divine'? " No on~ is
composed of better "Stuff" than any other
individual; no one· 'IS 18-carat God when
someone else is 22-carot God.
The spirit and nature of all things is
one; the God in You is as much, no better
and no less than the God in anything e'1se.
All living things are Sons of Goel, this is
as true of you, of stones, of plants, of rep
tiles, of the minutia in 'water, as of the
suns in space and of celestial beings.
"Do you believe that Jesus was divine?"
YES! and so are' all other men and all
creatures. The difference in Jesus and
John Doe is not in Stuff but in Develop
ment.
Each age has its own revelation, thus
later teachers may be of greate'r develop
ment than former ones. In the future all
teachers will be blended completely 111 the
teaching.

All things are' on a pilgrimage toward
Divinity.
"Do you regard the Bible as inspired as
no other literature could be said to be in
spired" \Vhat is a sacred book? What
is Inspiration? A book brought in proxi
mity with Self. A perception in man
which brings the true relationship of
things.
N ever has a book be'en so martyred am!
mistranslated and mutilated so that we can
say of our present Bible that never has
book been "inspired" as this book.
Every book is inspired.
The Bible is part of a greater book
which is the' Book of Sacred Books of the
World, the efforts of all time, the aspira
tions of all souls, the yearnings of hearts,
of souls, of minds,-One Holy Bible, the
Book of the Human Race.
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We used to have Bible reading in the
home and allow ten minute'S for that and
when that was finished we would have
twenty-three hours and fifty minutes in
,,,,hich to "H.aise Cain."
Religious worship in the home in the
last generation produced the gre'atest
group of agnostics of all time. Dogma and
theology were mistaken for religion.
Fellowship in the . Human Trinity,
Father, Mother and Child, constitutes the
real religious service' in the Home.

"Do you send your children to any
school of religious instruction?" Every
child should be sent, even though the
school does not meet the requirements of
the parent. Proper instruction in vital
matters used to be given in the home, but
then the head of that home, was at once,
scie'ntist, philosopher, and priest. But now
"Are you an active member of any ' the home has lost its true significance and
church? Active is the fatal adjective', the children must seek elsewhere for
does activity consist of paying for pew and
proper instruction.
. attending prayer meeting? People belong
to organizations because they hate to go
"Do you think religion in some form is
alone. They hope the !e'a der knows where
a necessary eleme'nt of life for the indi
he is going, so are willing to take a chance.
vidual and for the community?" YES,
Most organizations are a number of
Religion in any form, but Theology in
blind persons lead by another blind person.
none. Religion is the basis of all relation
The question is, not what are you a
ships. If we would take the 10 points of
member of, but what do you DO.
the Ten Commandments, the two com
An Organization is helpful socially but
mandments of the' New Testament and
flot l' t4ig1:ous-lyc, 101' EA.GH m-u-sot eve-flt,. a l!.y
the Golden Rule, we would have 13'~-in
p o""-t----s
work out his OWN destiny.
of religious and moral conduct that would
rise superior to any theology that was
"Do you regularly attend any religious
ever concocted.
services?" A relative question depending
entirely on when, where and what consti
tutes regular attende'nce. Once a day, a
week, a month, or a year?
"Would you be willing to have your fam
ily grow up in a community in which there
is no church?" This would depend upon
why there wasn't a church there. It
might be because the're were no policemen
and it might be because there were no lost
souls, and therefore no need to save them.
A rather vital question is, "vVhat doe'S
the Church teach that our children need?"
vVhen will it open its doors for the proper
consideration of philosophic, moral, and
sociological problems, divorced from the
silliness of creeds. Cree'ds are not vital,
these problems arc and the church that
gives due consideration to them "viII live
forever.
"Do you regularly have 'family worship'
in your home?" He're is another question
of interest. Yes, we still find the Bible on
some parlor tables and discord in every
room.
Religion in the home, means harmony in
the home, the co-operation of the' various
units for the good of the whole.
"\Vere you brought up in a religious
home ?"
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THE FLOWER OF THE HOUSE OF MING

I never saw a man in all my life that
could pick locks with a hatpin like Jake
could-Well, he' got in all right and he
found the box-you know Jake always
An Oriental Occult Novel
had a great sense in him for findin' where
By Manly P. Hall
stuff was hidden. Well, just as he was
Pink Wilson sat at a table in the' little
tryin' to open it that Chinaman Ming
(Continued)
back room talking to another individual Quong come's in and catches him. Jake
'In this way have written my saints,"
who was apparently a gentleman that had says it scared him nearly to death just to
he muttered, "that the greatest virtue is
seen better days.
see that Chink. He didn't say muchin truthfulness ann that the greatest sin
"Yes," Pink was saying, "I can get
just pointed to the door. ' And to save
is in breaking the heart of the faithful.
her all right. She's to meet me tonight
his life Jake couldn't do nothin'. When
Great is this man's sin that he has bowed
and I'll bring her here. I want you to
they got to the door, Quong says to him,
the head of my blossom. But I am strong
have' a closed car ready and we'll shoot her
he says, 'You are never going to tell
and can stand the hate of her who has
out of the state before anybody gets wise.
when these stone are hidden because
love'd me always . That this man should
See? There's a fellow up in-you know
you are going to be dead before you get
come between a father and his child is
where-who is promising me four thous a chance.' Well, pardner, Jake left that
great enough."
and dollars for the deal. There's a rich
house so fast that you'd a thought all
A thin line of tears trickled from under
old Chinese codger up there who wants
hell was after him. I seen him the next
the bone rimmed glasses. The old man
day-Jake couldn't e'at, he couldn't sleep
leaned over, his hands reached out in ten her. I'll go fifty-fifty with you if you
wantta get in on the game. \Vhattaya
and he kept having pains all over him.
derness to gather in his little child. Taking
sciy?"
Two or three days later he went into
the slender body in his arms he held her
The strange'r looked for several seconds
convulsions. He tried to tell me where
close to his heart, remembering the days
into Pink's face, then answered. "Who did them stones was and every time' he spoke
gone by when he had tried to give her
you say she was?"
his heart would stop beatin' and he'd
not only a father 's love' but a mother's
"The daughter of Ming Quong," ans gasp for breath. \Vell sir, it was just six
care.
wered Pink.
days from the day he went into that
"Poor, pretty blossom," he murmured,
"Not Ming Quong the great rice im cellar to the day they picked him out of
"this is the world. My heart has been
porter?" exclaimen the other in amaze the river. There' wasn't a mark on him
broken like yours. But I shall shield
me'nt.
-he'd just died of stark fear, that's all.
yours."
"Sure 1 the same," answered Pink, "do And let me tell you, I don't want nothin'
A voice weak and broken came from the
you know him?"
to do with it! That Chinaman's a devil
figure huddled in his arms.
"Do I know him? Well, I should say
if you ever , get him started. I know two
"Fathe'r, my father, I love him!"
"Q~ v ll-Sa-jZ -i~~gg+lh,.ft'3'erF+?':. ':. .- - - -- ----'oQ.:tuhu.e-t: peo..p.l€-th.ai - tt::
. 1...h
Ir:-....,...~-Tht -g e-d.-C ' lnamaTI si. :rigirt"el n:d a11d-iTi
"Yes," drawled Pink, "and as pretty a
and they both we'nt the same way. He
face grew as hard as flint.
China-girl as ever lived."
curses 'em, that's what he does-he gets
"I hate him!" he answered, his fingers
"Well, pardner, you can count me out,"
a lot of yellow devils to haunt 'em day
clenching and unclenching. "I hate him!
answered the other, pulling his Fedora
and night until they just naturally kill
Because he comes to steal the' fragrance
over his eye. 'If she belongs to that themselves tryin' to get away from 'em."
of my flower and then to cast ' it away.
Chinaman, he can keep her as far as I'm
"Nonsensel" exclaime'd Pink, "he can't
But he shall not. By the gods, he shall
concerned."
scare me with stuff like that. I've seen
not! It is the law, the law of ancient
:'Whattaya mean?" asked Pink 111 that kind of stuff when I had a good dose
China . You shall not disgrace your house
amazement.
of hop in me."
or break your o,\' n heart. This is but a
"Well, I'll te'll you what I mean and its
"J ake thought he was a big man, too,"
gentle frost to the' snows that would be
this. I had a pal once-you've heard of
answered his companion, "but if you'd
if the arm of your father did not stand
hatpin Jake? He was the smartest yegg seen him the day afte'r you wouldn't be
between. Let him come and take you, let
South of Fourteenth street. He found
laffin' either. That demon just witched
him dare-he shall do it only over my
out about Ming Quong's havin' a nice
him to death."
dead body, only in the face of my curse,
little box of stones down in his home
"Well, that aint the problem," answered
and no man upon ,\Those head descended
under that rich shop-I've heard te'll
Pink, 'what I wantta know is-will you,
the ~urse of Ming Quang, has ever lived."
there's a hundred
thous~nd dollars or will you not have a closed automobile
CHAPTER THREE
, worth of diamonds alone. Well, Hatpin
here to help me get that girl out of the
Everyone knows where Murphy's sa thought he'd take a chance at it. He
state? "
loon is, Pink Wilson among the rest. It
crept down one night loaded for bear(Continued on Page 7, Col. 2)
is one of those peculiar bars where every
thing is strictly soda pop and gingerale.
But from this come some terrible re
actions, such as the one which made Pink
Wilson, the dubious host that he was, when
Trinity Auditorium-Ninth ;t Grand
the Chinaman called upon him. It had
MANLY P. HALL, Pastor; MAUD F. GALIGHER. Associate Pastor.
a little back room where many kinds of
Sundays, 10:30 A. M.
people gathered, most of them of similar
c c c
caliber. A couple of long haired artists,
SERMON SUBJECTS:
three ~r four prize fighting magnates, the
Jan. 2nd-The Balance Sheet of 1926.
le'a ding light of two or three lotteries a
Amado Fernandez, Soloist; Agnes Buisseret, Pianist;
poker shark, a broken down race-ho~se
Emma C. Heatherington, Organist.
financier and several members of the gas

Ube (tburcb of tbe

house gang constituted the main, per
manent features of patronage.

~eople

Preludes: E~ery Sunday m.orning, Mr. Hall will give consideration, in a prelude to his
sermon, to some Item of humAn Interest or problem in our daily life
Come and bring your friends-Silver offering.
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INITIATES OF THE FLAME
(Continued)
After many years of labor he tal<-es his
little lamp and silently slips away into'
the Unknown. No one knows what he has
done or the discoveries that he has made ,
but he, with his little lamp, still explore's
the mysteries of the universe. As the
close of the fifteenth century enshrouded
him with mystery, so the dawn of the
twentieth is crowning him with the glory
of his just reward, for the world is be
ginning to realize the truths he knew
and to marvel at the understanding which
his years of labor had earned for him.
"'"
Man 'has be'en
"

=\ \ / -

~~/

T -

-

•

/

an a I c hem i s t
from the time

when first he
raised
himself
-- ~ and with his long

~

latent power s
pronounced him
,
ofself as human.
..
Experiences are
the chemicals of life with which the phil
osopher experiments. Nature is the great
book whose secrets he seeks to understand
through her own wondrous symbolism. His
own Spiritual Flame is the lamp by which
he reads and without which the printed
~~-----·-i'tdg
lJ -:r::;-;::-;:-rne
e :, Hl"''a
ot h'
f o 1 im . I is 0 rr bo\:ly
is the furnace in which he prepares the
Philosopher's Stone, his senses and or
gans are the test tubes, and incentive is
the flame from the b urner. Salt, sul
phur and mercury are the chemicals of
his craft. According to the ancient philos
ophers, salt was of the earth earthy, sul
phur was a fire which was spiritual, while
mercury was only a messenger, like the
winged Hermes of the Greeks. His color
is purple, which is the' blending of the red
and the blue-the blue of the spirit and
the red of the body.
The alchemist realizes that he himself
is the Philosopher's Stone, and that this
stone is made diamond-like when the salt
and the sulphur (the spirit and the
body) are united through mercury (the
link of mind.) Man is the incarnated prin
ciple of mind as the animal is the in
carnated principle of emotion. Man stands
with one foot on the heavens and the
other on the earth. His higher being is

~

/

_"'-

/ I \

Jlo,

"No Place Like Holmes"

lifted to the celestial spheres. but the
lower ties him to terrestrial matter. Now,
the philosopher builds his Sacred Stone by
harmonizing his spirit and his body. The
hard knocks of life chip the stone away
and facet it until it reflects light from a
million different angles. The ultimate
achievement is the Philosopher's Stone.
The Elixir of Life is likewise the Spirit
Fire (rath er , th e fuel which nourishes
that fire) and the changing of the base
metals into gold is accomplished when he
transmutes the base element s 'of the lower
man into spiritual gold. This he does by
study and love. Thus he is building within
himself the lost panacea for the world's
woe. The changing of base metals into
gold can be calle'd a literal fact , for th e
same chemical combination which pro
duces spiritual gold will also produce phy
sical gold. It is kno,;vn that many of the
ancient alchemists really did create the
precious metal out of lead, alloy, etc. This
was upon the principle that all things con
tain some part of everything else; in other
words, every grain of sand or drop of
water co nta'ins, in some proportion, every
other element of the universe therein.
Therefore, the alchemist did not try to
make something from out of nothing but
rather to extract and build that which
already was , and this the student knows
is the only possible course of procedure.
M an .a n create nothing ff'om not !-;, ing.
He does, however, contain within himself,
in potential energy, all things and, like
the alchemist with his metals, he is simply
working with that which he already has.
The living Philosopher's Stone is a very
beautiful thing. Indeed, like' the fire opal,
it shines with a million different hues ,
ever changjng w~th th e mood of th e
wearer. The transmuting process where
by the Spiritual Fire passing through the
furnac e of purification radiates from the
body as the soul-body of gold and blue is
a very beautiful one.

The Masons have
among their sym
bols a five-pointed
star
with
t'VD < : - - _ . . . . J
clasped hands with
in it, and in that we
have the mystery of
the
Philosopher's
Stone. The clasped
hands represent th e unit ed man in
which the higher and the lower are work
ing for their mutual betterment .by a co
operative rather than a competitive sys
tem. The five-pointed star is the soul
body, born of this co-operation; it is the
living Philosopher',s Stone, more precious
than all the' jewels on earth. From it pour
the rivers of life spoken of in the Bible;
it is the Star of the Morning that heralds
the dawn of Mastery and the reward of
those who follow in the footsteps of the
ancient alchemist.
It is well for the' student to realize that
th e alchemy of life produces in natural se
quence all the sta tes of progression ex
plained in the writings of the alchemist,
until finally the sun and the moon are
united as de'scribed in the Hermetic Mar
riage, which is, in truth, the marriage of
the body and the spirit for their mutual
development. Vve are th e alchemists who
centuries ago carried 'on in secret our
studies of the' soul. We still have not
only the al1le opVorfunir'y tl1at w e ha u
then, but even more, for now we can state
our opinions with little danger of per
sonal injury. The modern alchemist thus
has au opportunity that his ancient
brother never had. On a busy stre'et cor
ner he daily sees nature's experiments
carried on ; he sees the fusing of metals,
and from the every-day book of life',
through the process of analogy, he may
study Divinity. By the flame of life's ex
perience the steel of his spirit is tempered.
As the moon in the zodiac touches off like
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)
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"No. sir!" answered the one with the
desires and wishes toutlh off the powen
Fedora hat, "I wiH not. That's the sec
of his soul, and these experiences may be
ond time. How many times do you want
transmuted into soul qualities when he has
me to tellya? Anything that belongs to
developed the eye which enables him to
that Chinaman has hands off signs on it
read · the simpfest of all books-every-day
to me."
life.
.
"Well, then," answered Pink rISing,
The alchemist of today does not study
"I'll have to pull it alone. But if you ever
alone hidden in caves and cellars, but as
squeal a word of it to anybody, I'll kiIl
he pursues his work it is seen that walls . ya."
are built around him, for while (like the
''I'm not afraid of what you'll do . to me
master of old) he is in the world, he is
after you've done anything to that Chinanot of it. As he' progresses further in
man!" laughed the other, dragging his
his work, the light of other people's ad hat down over his eye'. "Will you have
vice and outside help grows weaker and
lilies of the valIey or wistaria on your
weaker, until finally he stands alone in
coffin?" And with a hitch of his belt
darkness. Then comes the time that he
the slouchy companion disappeared into
must use his own lamp and the' various
the front room where he ordered an al
experiments which he has theretofore car cohol ginger ale.
ried on must be his only guide. He must
Pink rose from his chair and followed
take the Elixir of Life which he has de him out, leaving the back room deserted,
veloped and with it fill the lamp of his
for it was too early in the day for the
Spiritual Consciousne'ss.
Holding that
usual crowd to gather.
above his head, he must walk into the
Suddenly there was a squeak and the old
Unknown where, if he has been a
piano upon which a well known finger
A SYNTHETIC
good and faithful servant, he will learn of
artist perpetrated various crimes during
EMBLEMATIC CROSS
the alchemy of Divinity. Where now test
the evening, moved slowly ac:ross the'
tubes and bottles are' his implements, then
rooln as though pushed by unseen hands
Reproduced from an oil . painting by the
he will study worlds and globes and as a
an d .a d oor was revealed behind it. This
well-known Armenian artist, Mihran K.
silent watcher learn from that . Divine opene
. dQ and into the back .room stepped
Serailian. Copyrighted 1926, by Manly P.
One-the Great Alchemist of alI the uni 1M Ing uong.
Hall.
_ _ ---lyu;e;..Lrse-=~ test alcb em)' of-4 : -th_ - -".....t ~ot tb a t a Chi 1Le,."-.e~g'f'ee.J1t.t:ltJ~emm.;f!~. p.+-_--.<pto-=-=<o-=_~
cre'ation of life, the maintenance of form,
should eavesdrop," he murmured to him
1 he t erne or thrspain ing IS a sym aile
and the building of worlds.
self, "but the thinness of these walls is
cross designed by Mr. Hall in the early
·
summer of 1923. The cross represents a
(To be Continued)
rea II y su ffi Clent to excuse me for hearing
what is said. My good friend, Mr. Wi1 composite of the emblems and figures of
the various Mystery Schools gathered to
son, h as a delightful plan-really in keep
.
. hI'
form one harmonious patte-rn, thus signi
1l1g WIt 11S
Edison Believes Inventions Not Dangerous
fying the unification of all religious and
. most excellent record, but he
has not enjoyed the curse of Ming Quong
But Will Lead to Ultimate Peace
as much as his companion has. I believe
philosophic doctrines into one perfect and
a fuse the happenings of life, so his own

that the ten thousand beatitudes
On the birthday of the Electric Light,
recently celebrated by Thomas A. Edison,
the great inventor declared that contrary
to the belief of many critics, that inven
tions in general have not lead to war, but
have produced a reasoning and question
ing age. Pe'Ople are becoming, he believes,
more intellige'nt, and will not permit them
selves to be exploited by emperors and
kings -and societies.
He advised a young man to turn unhesi
tatingly to the field of electricity, e1e'ctric
light, heat and chemical reactions, if he
has imagination and the will to work. More
remains to be done in the electrical field
than has already been done'.
"The helium atom has been broken into
atoms of hydrogen," he said. "It is a
theoretical step at present, but it has great
possibilities. How great, no man can tell.
You remember when Faraday discovered
a means of getting electricity from in
duced magnetism and was asked what
good his discovery was, he replied: 'What
good is a baby?'"

will

rest

upon that gentleman with the' Fedora this
night, while an equal number of calam
ities will rest upon my · friend Mr. Wil
son."
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)
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Page 8
(Con'tinued from Page 7, Col. 2)
He passed over to the door and looked
out. Pink had climbed up the cellar steps
and vanished.
The proprietor of the
drinking house stepped up to the China
man.
"We need some hop." he announced in
an under tone.
"How much?" asked Ming Quang, "I
am making my rounds this morning. It is
m9st excellent that all of our friends
sh,ould be' joined together by these under
gr'ound passageways. But really, I think
th,e walls of some of them are almost too
th'in for proper privacy."
And the
Oriental blew a little incense into the air
aJd fanned it that the soft drowsy per
fume might relieve his nostrils from the
pungent smell of bad liquor.
"I admire you Americans in many ways.
but somehow,-if you will permit it, hon
orable bartender, I would say that you are
crude in many things."
The Chinaman passed behind the piano
which rolled back into place be'hind him
and after winding in and out amid the
maze of underground passageways, finally
came to his own underground palace.
Here he opened, very carefully, a locked
door and ente'red a tiny room, not more
than six or eight feet square, but lined
. ,ith wondrous precious draperies. A teak
_nair and table stood in t e room, also a
number of strange instruments and a lit
tle stove. The Oriental busied himself for
a time and took a small kettle from the'
shelf and filled it with flaked wax. This
he placed on the hot stove, while he took
from the shelf a numbe-r of small books
and a mold of brass. These he laid out
before him and sat down with considerable
cbmplacency.
His hand suddenly stopped in mid air
as he was about to pick up the mold. From
somewhere came the soft wail of a
stringed instrument, and a voice was sing
ing, singing a sad Chinese love song in
pathetic melancholy key. Tears came to
the old man's eyes.
"Poor little blossom," he muttered to
him's elf, 'she shall never know."
With a thin chopstick he' stirred the
melting wax. Little by little the lumps
dissolved until it became a golden liquid,
nearly transparent. This he poured back
and forth in to little kettles until it
gleamed like a thread of spun gold. Then
he replaced it on the stove and slowly and
carefully drew the golden cap from his
long forefinger. Extracting with a tiny
pair of tweezers three reddish gray hairs,
he laid them upon the table, and slipped
the finger tip back into place. Picking up
one hair he gazed at it for several sec
onds.
"This for breaking the heart of one'
who trusted, and who, if you had your
way, would be tomorrow one of the many
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lost to the light of the world." He laid
the hair carefully inthe mold and picked
up the second. "This, for the heart of the
fathe'f that is broken by the tears of the
child who has turned against him be
cause of you." Aqd the second hair was
laid across the first.
\Vith the fine
tweezers he' rais'ed the third hair and
gazed at it. "This for the hearts in the
world you have broken, for the lives you
have crushed. VVith this pne shall civiliza
tion be avenged for the blight you have
cast upon it." And he laid this hair
across the other two, forming of them a
six pointed star.
He then closed the mold and with the
ladle took from the kettle the boiling wax
and poured it into the single opening of
the mold. About two and a half cupfuls
were poure'd in and then it reached the top.
He left the mold standing upon the table
and with care and precision put back each
tool and utensil from whe're he had taken
it.
'Fhend F-awing
ong-.stemme pjpe 'om
the shelf nearby, he lighted it and sat
down facing the mold.
Several minutes passed. The strange
subtle odor of expe'nsive Chinese tobacco
filled the room, and still Ming Quang
gazed steadily at the brass block before
him.
"Three hairs," he murmured, "Is it not
well there should be three? One for my
child, one for myself, and one for my
world! Many a man has died by a rope
made of a single hair. Yes, it is well."
The pipe went out and Ming Quang
returned it to the shelf. He touched th'e
mold but it was still too warm. He sat
down again and taking up a book with
strange characters of the words of Con
fucious he read page after page, turning
the silken leaves with his long gilded
fingers.
The silence was broken only by the
notes of the soft sad song that drifted in
through the wall, and the wail Of the
plaintive instrument. The Prince of the
House of Ming was in his mediation. The
family shrine stood open before' him and
he gazed upon its gods in peace, for the
thing that he was doing was well. His
soul told him.
At last the Chinaman leaned over again
and finding the mold to his satisfaction,
pressed the tiny catch on the side' and
lifted off the upper side, very carefully.
very gently. He then turned it over and
shook it slightly. Into his hand fell an
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object of ca st wax about the size' of a
pear, and not unlike one in shape. In
six places in the s~rfact of the vvax tiny
points of hair protruded. With a fine
knife Ming Quong cut these off and held
the object to the light.
!\,hat the Chinaman had molde'd was a
human heart, perfect in every detail. AU
the valves and arteries showed out in nat
ural proportion and the mouth of the aorta
hung in natural position from the side of
the organ.
"Yes," murmured the' Prince of Ming,
"it is as hard as his heart but perchance
I have made it larger. This heart is of
wax, his is of stone. God, forgive me for
overestimating him. Had I lead I would
mold it of that. It is a good heart," and
he turned if over , "far bette'r' than his,
And the wax is cleaner than the stuff that
his is made of. Again, this heart has
clone no man ill, while his has blackened
lIlany lives . Again, a false comparison.
Alas, what can the fingers of man fashion
as hateful as the deeds of his he~rt?"
The Chinaman listened to the playing of
the wailing instrument. 'That used to
play the flower songs anel the lily tunes of
sweet Nan Shung where the little pine'
trees waved against the sky , and the little
bridges crossed the running streams. The
song of the boatman as his thatched craft
floats down th' d Y.e..J: to he se_a .=-t"1,J,,L.=.<:c-_ _ _
are the tunes she once played. But now
she plays the Wail of the Dead. Ah! hon
orable 1'1r. \Vilson, she plays your death
knell and does not know it. This heart
is heavy-God! that your's were! This
he'art is cold now, so shall yours be.;'
The Chinaman reached over and took
from the wall a little case of ebony. It
was lined with plush and satin and i~ this
soft resting place he laid the heart of
wax, in it the three hairs from the head of
vVilson,
(To Be Continue'd)
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